
Pc Times Santa CUna baa done it!
«* biggest charity stunt of the season!
Santa Claus Party at Glide pavilion next Thursday night!

• • • • •
The social barriers are down! Old and young, rich and poor

\u25a0re going to have the time of their live*, at the Times' Santa Claus
party next week. It in the l»iggest charitable enterprise in Tacoma
Uiis year, and everybody's going to join in to help.

You're going to come—ana you're going to hare the best time
you ever enjoyed—and you're going to incidentally hel,"» buy food
and clothing and shoes for the many, uiany little tots who have
written so pleadingly to the Times Santa f'laus.

You can't stay away, because you'll miss the most Interesting
party ever held in Tatoma. You don't dare stay away, because every
person In Tacoma with charity In his heart is going. You won't
stay away because you'll see a real tango party done by real, whole-
hearted Tacumans, and you'll know that every dip and trot and skip
menns just so many more pennies in the fund for the Tines' Santa
Clmun' distribution.

EVERYBODY'S INVITED TO
THIS GREAT BIG PARTY!

• • » w w

This morning the Times Santa Olaus broached the subject" of
a great Santa Claus party to a few Tacomans. You should have bees
present to hear the response! \u25a0 • • „?\u25a0 .-«.

Manager Hush Hall of Glide Pavilion came forward with .' Mi
offer to turn over the great hall to the Times' Santa dans a,t actual
cost of operating the dance. . ;- . . -»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;

The musicians' union entered enthusiastically into the. scheme
with an offer to make the very lowest possble rates on music for the
evening, with a full dance orchestra. ' * \u25a0-' ' %;..:;.-.'..-

-lt«'ir Pratt, who maliaffro the refreshment stand In the Glide
pavilion, jumped Into the game with the offer to turn over to Santa
Olmk his entire net receipts for the evening of the party.

Ouy Llewellyn, ad manager of Horgan-Pitrker's, came around
to Hhihh (law*' headquarters and offered to donate his servlcen an
floor manager.

I'd P. Ki-nuiirr. president of the Ad club, was enthusiastic over
the event, oiid said that he would get the Ad club Into the event with
both feet.

"It's one of the finest charitable stunts I ever heard of." said

President IKennnvr, "and Iyou ran J nut {me In» for anything. Th« ,
Ad club, I am sure, la ready to boost the enterprise to the limit." -.;,:..
v»_x ..V^-: >>A*::,-•.• :h-v.» -* •-r, •* >. • ,i,., c\u25a0- «• - • •;«,

; ; Everybody's going to have a grand time!. i :.'\u25a0'\u25a0 " , ;;.' £J. -: h
\u25a0 Detailed- plans . were mad* - today » for this huge' charity

undertaking. e-':> \u25a0\u25a0-.. :T\,.:--:.-ii-'t-'.{i - ;.\u25a0\u25a0*.\u25a0•.:&<•" )- <..\u25a0..-.\u25a0-.\u25a0£ J-v^^
\i S It willbe a big family party, with dancing from 0 o'clock until—;

well, until the cows come home—lf you want to dance that long.
There willbe numerous forms of variety,'including vaudeville art*.''
uperialtieii, and exhibition dancing. You can sit around the hall and
look on, if you don't dance, and you're mare of having a grand time.

, Tickets for the dance will be BO cents.;, Ladle* will be admitted
free. Tickets willbe sold In moat of the drug stores of the ctty.be-
grlnnlng tomorrow, and can be purchased at the Glide pavtUosi en the
dance. -„:::?..* "" V- '-vCviv.-.v . •\u25a0" .-» »• \u25a0,' • '''\u25a0p'-tfi

Lot the social barriers down!' gPfpE
Kverybody'll have the time of his life . . S-.•;»•/\u25a0'\u25a0".";
And every cent above operating expenses goes to clothe and feed '

the poor people and needy children of Tacoma-t .' \u25a0 v: -".'"-i**?
v - For Tacoma and vicinity: Bain tonight and Saturday. ; !»«i. • ' : v i

—TV-'' —p—M '•;\u25a0\u25a0.•''-- mhm :* '*' \u25a0\u25a0 :- •.\u25a0'/\u25a0'-•(# ':'\u25a0••'' V^r^ \u25a0"\u25a0- '! •': A - ' "f"" '' ' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•' -\u25a0-\u25a0'-.- -'" - -\u25a0-. »..^jg-3g

CAN yon resist the appeals of Taooma's af \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 l^ftW aw I\u25a0 \u25a0 ._\u25a0\u25a0_. _a^« '
\u25a0 .^BBfei"-'\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0Bv^B*. —M»aw ill««B> \u25a0^b*^b^b^. _^^sv 4f*4k ll' over the city today are'words of \u25a0 ntlm

1 needy little one*, on page 9of today \u25a0 _T«B _F \u25a0 \u25a0»'• :«T>l _T \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0M—k _L~_ * — B B \u25a0 M m»\u25a0 « ZJ> slaam over the Times' Santa Clans party,
Times? They are real, throbbing little \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 M

_
\u25a0 W^B| A *A III fl ~_^_« H \u25a0 \u25a0 •—\u25a0 ~_kv * »\u25a0 »nn,,iinr.«d to be held In tlllde Pavilion\u25a0^^ messages to the dear, mystic*! Bant*. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Wmm^ \u25a0 B i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 fl*'a^TB "\u25a0*.•'' H 818 I\u25a0^^1^ <"' . , «»«* Thursday ni»tlii. Ewrjr oriit de- ?

The Times I* helping Hunt* Oimin, but H \u25a0 \u25a0 M m H M fl M »M V\u25a0 I IIE fl — I IIII /L^J rlrod from the party 111 go to a commit-
the Times, In turn, needs assistance in M -^L -^L ~^a^ JBL ~M*^Li~^B»^ ~^a^^ Jk \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A~M^HL JBb JL Jmfc a_L JmV I*s«b#^ toe who will spend tlie money for thing*
providing cheer for all of these aching V"™"__™~^^^ ,-.. \u25a0 \u25a0-.'' :7~^Vy.T^T^\7^JTXv»*.-.^v: -..- __^__1LI_: most needed. An »b«olute < king sjrs- |
little heart*. Contributions of clothing, 1 ' • . . \u25a0PIT'S 1 OWT.V T"nTTYP"D'Iil'iaTtBlia~ VTnraD AVVPTITT APfVnfk I . I . lent will be enforced, and each peamy $

> shoes, and food are wanted. Will you 30c , IJIJi UJNLI JJIIJI.fJS«m!.riT KEWBFAfEg IN TAOUMA ______
HOME * turned In for the party willfUul a place

j help? | MONTH IVOL. X. NO. 305 COMA, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1913 | EDITION J I—-^
>o"'t> po"r »'»e- _lll|^

"When Glory, Ceased/ 9 Chapter s==Herbert Qyick 9§ Wooderfal Novel Appears on Page HII Today
—— '

~~~ i

WE UNDERSTAND the Mexican
rebels have trod on British
toes. ;

THAT'S ALL RIGHT, unless they
- managed to step on some corns.
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT has

reduced 69 pounds.

HE < or I.I) DO that every day in
the week, and willJie heavier
than most of us.

UK SAYS HE is happy and loves
everybody. ..."....\u25a0

MUST BE FIGURING on tunning
for office again. '

THEY SEEM TO have a swell
, \u25a0 school board in Chicago

JUST LIKE they have in Tacbma.
A < PHILADELPHIA doctor says

he can cure the taste for drink
.by a "suggestion to the sub-
conscious mind."

THAT WOULD BE more likely to
drive a number to drink.

THEY HAVE JUST brought a. mummified boy to New York
that is 500 years old.

NEXT YEAR YOU will see dozens
' of him at the county fairs. -

IT IS STATED that three city of.
flees willend the month In the
hole. •\u25a0:••

AND THERE ARE three officals
who will end their terms In the
hole, unless they see the tide-
flats car line a little differ-
ently. ?; r

A FROZEN EGG may be all
.;. right— ' '\u25a0\u25a0

WHILE IT IS frozen.

jjBUT, OH, LORD! when it thaws
out!

. THE GOVERNMENT says there
Is no cold storage trust.

IN FACT, VERY few people trust
cold storage. ' -

. IT IS STATED on good authority
that they Held a show in town

\u25a0 . last night. ... \u25a0 v-,

THEY TRIED TO say it was a
"varlete jubilee," but It was a

. show just the sam*. «< •,- :',

HEADLINE SAYS: "Obstacles in
Path of Pure Pood Law." "

JUDGING BY ; THE" difficulty
some manufacturers fin 1 in liv-
ing up to It, there must be a lot

sfjjJ of obstacles. ;-,. :.,.. ,vv..

THE. CHICAGO PAPERS have
!,' been taking a few slams at J.

' ' Ham Lewis. :42;" \' • \u25a0-; - \u25a0 •'\u25a0—:"-

IF THAT GUY would only share

•' -his bunch of spinach he would
'• get along much better. *

OUR^OLD PAL, Don B. Olson of
Seattle, : Is now >; ohief reformer

.:. at the Chehalis reformatory.

'J SOMEBODY, MADE a crack that
he was a native of Scotland.

•" NOT WITH THAT name.,

I; CAPTAIN READ DOESN'T like
A';.vegetarians any 'more. • ",r> -7';'<-;-
-1 ONE OF THEM gave him a smoke
j yesterday, and it turned out to

t be an onion. :.'if'w*'-:*-:£*\u25a0-"--;<\u25a0.*:%

©MORE

.*
I, " \u25a0^BKa^al LMM**&-f*-*Mte*-j***f7%«U '"'

S«M»sfeaSS^s^a»ii^EMßK»s lJ.Tf&

ANOTHER "KILLING"

REBELS IN
BAD WITH

JOHN BULL
, EL PASO, Dec. 12.— S ar-

rest by . Mexican rebels in the
British consulate in' Chihuahua
City of Louis Terrabas/ son 'of a
Mexican millionaire.who had . tak-
en refuge there. Is thought today
to likely develop Into a decided
and: unpleasant diplomatic inci-
dent. The British vice consul Is
said to be showing no disposition
to lat the affair drop and backed
by other foreign representatives
In the city is insisting on an ex-
planation of the invasion Into his
premises. * At| last iaccounts Ter-
razaa Is still in jail jpending the
arrival of ransom from his fath-
er. -' .- ,-: ".-.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0»-\u25a0•/ : )~ ;'

; Terrazas | hearing that his life
Fas in danger soughtwshelter In
the jBritish ," embassy. Forcibly
opening the doors the rebels seis-
ed . Terrazas and * carried him
through the streets to the prison.

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUS
FOR KIOS TONIGHT

..; " Several dozen small boys
willSbe In i th'ir element > to- i. night.' They'll see. part of •>.

- circus even if it Is produced j;S
on a?" vaudeville • stage, and %

*p they are 'expected Sto give %'
vent to all th« youthful man-

'\u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0 ifestations that :occur Alien a' \u25a0-

':\u25a0 • small ', boy watches a circus.
PBlFori the : delivery boys rof

the Times; have jbeen! Invited j??
mby Manager Tlmmons Jof jthe '«fe Pant Ages »theater Jfto fattend S
°ij,this *£evening's ,';\u25a0 performance 8
VIand';: see ';\u25a0 Power's .; four huge
Z$ Hippodrome L' 2elephants M goB

through their stunts.' The lad"
will fill a good part of the '

Mtheater, and they la«ve been ?

given «V liberty to make as, .
Hmuch jnoise in japplauding ,' as I.
Iftheir > small systems \will1en*

aide them.

To Recall Albee
PORTLAND. Dee. 18.—Oppo-

\u25a0ents of Mayor are Vplan-
ning a recall election to oust htm.'

VERONE DEFENSE
TO BE INSANITY

That Savario Verone, aged
murderer of his son-in-law, Au-
gustina Trovani, was a victim of
paranoia when he fired the shot
that killed the yo%nger man and
that he has been slightly dement-
el for the past several years, was
the statement of Attorney Frank
Kelly, when the Verono murder
trial re-o|)en*l today. Kelly out-
lined his. defense, saying that he
would not deny that Verone had
committed the murder, but that
the aged Italian was insane at thr

tima.

The insanity began, according
to Kelly, when Trovani married
Mies Teressino Verone, the mur-
derer's daughter. It continued
to grow when Trovani sueJ Ve-
rone over real estate Veals, aajl
was so acute at the time of Te-
ressino's death that he imagined
she had been buried alive and de-
manded the remains be exhumed.

Verone was struck by a street
car while peddling fish several
years aog, and the injury is be-
lieved to have caused his pa-
ranoia.

GOETHALS IS
AFTER BIG JOB

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11.
—That Colonel (ioethale wants to
run the Panam canal for the first
six months of its operation aud
would also like to be head of the

zone's permanent government
was learn«>d today from a relia-
ble source. Under the Adamson
law there is no limit to the posi-
tions which the governor of the
zone might create.

PRESIDENT PRETTY ILL

THE WOMAN WHO DINED ALONE
She sat at a table in a fasla&niable restaurant,

a beautiful woman in a white evening gown. At
her girdle gleamed a bunch of orchids. Beside
her stood a case filled with exquisite Killarney
roses. Exactly in the table's center there was a
great cake —a frosted temptation surmounted
by two dozen piuk candles. The waiter served
a banquet in courses. Itwas a birthday feast.

Who she was, where she came from, whether
the birthday was h-crs or another's, she did not
say. For two hours, in silence, she sat at this
table, sipping the wine, nibbling at the costly
food, breathing in the fragrance of the flowers
and thinking—what thoughts did she think?
Then she called for her bill (including the or-
chids, the roses and the special birthday cake it
amounted to $51); paid.it from a full purse and
went away.

Away to what?
One can only guess.
But that $51 which she spent on a solitary

celebration—into how many homes mightn't it
have brought hope and cheer? How many in-
valids mightn't it have heartened or children
gladdened? How many friends entertained had
she been blessed with friends or how many
dainty clothes bought for wee little babies?
* Rich she was, in the riches measured by
money! And beautiful, in the beauty that is
measured by appearance! Yet how pitifully
poor, how pathetically unlovely, measured by

t the surer standards of the human heart! How
far less to be envied than the millions of women,
cheap-gowned and almost penniless, who on

WOMEN APPEAL
FOB I WORTHY

CAUSE HERE

that same night dined at common tables on plain \'
and scanty food, without cake or wine or flow-
ers, but with loving husbands and smiling chil-
dren and now and then a friend! '

Do ou want to know what was the J matter i
with that woman? > She had the worst ailment to |i
which humanity is heir. Worse than tubercu-
losis, worse than .paresis, worse than the small-
pox or cholera. She had the awful disease of
SELFISHNESS. She thought that the way to'
be happy was to pamper herself—to dress richly, -
to live luxuriously, to spend money. She
thought that happiness can be BOUGHT.

Now you know, of course, that it can't; that
there isn't a more deceptive folly in the world ~
than this notion that happiness can be BOUGHT. %

As a matter of fact, happiness has to be ,

EARNED. Earned by work, by unselfishness, "^by service; earned by the free giving of happi-
rness to others. Her $51 didn't bring happiness ••
—a hundredth of the sum would, have supplied ?
amply all that she got by spending the $51. rlt «§
bought no respect. . Itbought no notojf ety be-
yond the idle curiosity of the moment. 'It was
just an evidence of the impotence of money to
command the worth-while human values., . l*fp

, Money we must
;
;have, of course, to help :in

doing what needs to be done. For money is jaW
Isymbol of power ; and powor an . essential \of ex-
istence. \ But money isn't all; as 1the example '6tm
this poor rich woman shows, it often is very lit-
tle; pathetically, tragically little. It often mocks
with biting irony the mortal who makes of it a

:-god. ..:\u25a0.;..•.-'.\u25a0v.-.^^,;^,.\u25a0....«;..v>;-..-->v:-. r ,•\u25a0'-.\u25a0•\u25a0<\u25a0• wj

GUNBOAT GETS
INTO ACTION

The Business Women's club
last night asked the school board
to fix up the entrance to the Sta-
dium around the Historical build-
ing so cripples who cannot go
down the long flights of steps
may have a means of entering the
big horseshoe. It would not re-
quire much work to do thle and
the board will probably take it up
in time for the summer attrac-
tions.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12
—Suffering from a severe cold In
the head and a severe cold, ac-
companlpd by a slight fever, the

president Is not permitted to see
anyone today. Dr. Greyson in-
sisted that his cold 1 H yielding to
treatment.

\u25a0«'

NEW PUGET SOUND DOCK
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12.

—A bill providing for a dryJock
1,000 feet long ln Puget Bound,
to cost 18,000,000 was introduced

In the senate today |>y Senator
Jones of Washington. Congress-
man Humphrey Introduced a sim-
ilar measure ln the house. '

t

TERRIFIC SIEGE IS ON
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 12.—That

the federals of Tamplco are still
holding out against the rebel at-
tack is shown by wireless mess-

wsyy*aiudcovkrbd;;^. 'r-WINNIPEG, Dec. 18.— Police
have; *recovered 91,500 stolen
from Plum » Coulee bank. tJsi

ages to Admiral Fletch«r. Th*
rebels have captured the railroad
embankment, leading Into tke city
and have mounted batteries in a
suburb.

The lot of the cripple is hard
enough at best-and anything that
can be done ,#3*3onably to make
their journey through , life".more
easy should certainly be done. -

ROCK DAMAGES
POWER TUNNEL
'. The : city commissioners with
their • chief I •\u25a0/\u25a0• clerks, ?;J Conroller
Meads : and City '. Clerk > Edwards
looked 'over the Nisqually power
plant• yesterday. V•Much '- sluicing
has been ;; done * - but ;a : big' rock
above the power station is begin-
ning to look dangerous. A trip
through the ; tunnel ? In ;\u25a0; rubber
boots showed .: a large mass , of
rock had. fallen In on the ; roof at
one place.;: It was broken up and
will be washed through. vViv"'?
4 Schmidt Breaks Down
iiNEW niYORK, Dec. 12.—Hans
Schmidt, {the i&pseudo ''\u25a0£ priest on
trial for murder, broke down and

'asked / > his % father's X% forgiveness
when the \ latter came ; from Ger-
many • to ' try * to <: save | him i jester-
day.

\l4 Arrests Daughter
?% LOS ANGELES, Dec. 12.—Pa-
trolman 1 James Hall went out last
'night and arrested his ' 13-year-old
daughter' Lucy and \ locked ther in
the Idetention .--"- home jJ? and -\u0084 then
grabbed ; two ' men who enticeJ her
from \ home.-»\u25a0 ,'^;.*. •-'- r ,\u25a0"• i<'_'

BECKER'S MOTHER
ON DYING BED

NEW YORK, D«sc. 18. — The
mother ofI Charles ; Becker, « under
sentence of death' for . plotting; the
murder of» Gambler Rosenthal. is
dying, ignorant of i the reason; her
son; cannot come Vto 1 Sde herJS^l

Raising Skunks
SyAfIiMCNS»URa, Mo,, Dec. It

—Johnson county farmers S who
1rains i skunks Sori their tars have
|b*en vlsitoct by thieves who stole
IW> sfeunkn.

\u25a0;*:Jtt) SWIBS PRESIDENT. |
HBERNE.7 Dec. 12.—Dr. Arthur
Hoffman was elected 'president :of
the Swiss federation for 19 U.

PENNANT COUPON NO. 106
¥ala mmaaa «U»»e4 ttoU -far TU»*«. »»•\u25a0 •*«*>«*\u25a0 at Tfce

,•\u25a0\u25a0 Tuaaa •«!««. th* aWut Ad" Cat nor. Ninth da* , Co»»»r« 1\u25a0MM. IB \u25a0 :
••Ma, will »mlt!e jr«« «© a ««lu«lfal M-<v»utB|N*U(. Hereafter

• pciMMwt*k? Mail "111 twt Be \u25a0SifHioul to Mm *»!>*»:Brioa or
5 \u25a0sail «• The Tacanta \u25a0 Tinea, tNixIt u< Canmeru- '*?K!fiSlffiESK;^3i

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12. lleved here that this might turn
—Opening with big guns the the tide of battle as the gunboat

Mexican federal gunboat Bravo J" Baid
X {° be

v
ral°ln *X 8h,ell» lnto

the rebel ranks. Six hundred and
joineJ the fight with the rebels at fltty foreign refugees have been
Tarapico, according to a messagg taken aboard foreign warships,
from Admiral Fletcher. It Is b»- according to Fletcher.

CARTOONIST AND EDITOR
MUST FACE LIBEL CHARGE

'.\u25a0 NEW YORK, Dec. —Editor
Max Eastman and Cartoonist Ar-
thur Young of a satirical weekly.
"The Masses," were arraigned be-
fore Judge S. Warm today on a
criminal - libel', charge with \u25a0 the
Associated Press as complainant.
Last July "The Masses" published
a cartoon captloned "Poisoned at
Source," In which tho Associated
Press wm portrayed as. pouring
what was labelled, .. "poison So ,
lies," "suppressed facts," and
"hatred 'of labor oranglzations" 'into , a "reservoir marked "the
news." . Eastman and Young en-
tered pleas of not guilty and were
released on bail of $1,000 each/,

STONE-WEBSTER
TIES UP CITY
FOR FOUR YEARS

The city attorney ofi,Puyallup
says the council' there has decided
to tie %up with '55 Stone-Webster
again.for, four years on a contract
and not to go into municipal own-
ership and buy ' Juice ; from Ta-
coma. \u25a0\u25a0* k \u25a0>^V*; J £;if'- A/,:;\it£"^'SSS^

According to the contract drawn
up, however, Puyallup ; willfinot
only have <to buy f*icurrent \u25a0: from
Stone-Webster, for four years at 'a
very ;fat J price, ;but '(if{they .want
to get away from t the ,power trust
at the end of four yearn they will
have' to buy the poles and wires
of the 'company.-^^-fSi^fe^
Pt Stone-Webster s will charge | the
citizens, 8 1cents g affikilowatt &for
current fori house | lighting' with , a
minimum charge of ;$1 a month.
Ta.coma' made • money selling juice
for 6 cents a kilowatt and a mini-
mum charge 'of i 0"cents a" month.

Cattlemen Convicted
HKANSAS CITY, Dec. 12.-^John
A. Alkens, president of the Mis-
souri tc Kansas [Calf iand |£Cattle
company, was convicted i and; sen-
tenced ito two ?years {in the fpeni-
tentiary for frauds In connection
with the cattle corner.

>--^-.r-i--<n'--x S;'
TODAY'S CLEARINGS. i H

Cldarlngs $ 380,083.94
Balances t?-sTF^*?s4Zl!Si't i*.9.7
Transactions 1,113,048.29

This Picture
Player Gives
Sound Advice

; MISS MIONON ANDERSON.

-^Cultivate the habit of keeping
your: mouth doted when in v-
poae.

"The mouth habitually closed
is not bo likely,to open and speak
at the wrong lU&«.^gffiS^SgnS
g|! Sage > advice jto ;"ocme ;from » the
mind of a woman?

Perhaps, but It is the opinion
of Mlgnon Anderaofe. who playt
star rote In picture plays.

EXPLOSION
GETS GIRL

AS VICTIM
NEW YORK, Dec. 1 1.— A bomb

delivered |to , the |O. K. Bottling
Works company exploded jin!the Jfirm's office ', this ( morning, in-'
stantly killing t. Miss ; Ida Anuso-
wltz,5 age >- 20, aTt stenographer.
The girl's face was . blown in 'and!
her body badly ':-, mangled. Thr
police are Investigating.

"^
\'#'

DEMAND THAT
SUPT. REMAIN

V: CHICAGO. Deo. 12.—Headed
by . Mayor Harrison and the wom-
en's clubs, a public demand is be-
in* made on * the' school board ' or:
the reinstatement. of : Ella Flagg
Young as superintendent 'of;

schools. -.Mayor Harrison has de- «
manded | the cresignation :' ;of 1 all|
board ', members .who voted against I
her and parents \u25a0 are threatening
a strike of school jpupils. j:18®]^

CHURCH ADOPTS
ITS NEW CREED

First Congregational enure!
members I last | night | adapted.' th*
new 'creed trecommended ?, by \ t%»
general jchurch conference; broad-
ening i_ outI the Si doctrine, Xof; tM=
church body. The old belief that
the wicked' go to eternal torment:
is eliminatedt from (he new cre«4,l
Only Itwo votes in ; the ! eongrogi I
\ tion $ were Jrecorded Iagainst *tbi
adoption' of ; the new , creed.'i.ft«"s^S'

INSURANCE CO.
MUST PAY UP
The Frankfort Marine Ins

ance company will. have'to pay «n
the ifJudgment % secured against
John B. Stevens sby I. B. M«r|^
who was Injured in his amp
The company refused to J «©ttt)»'
although 3 Stevens bad g lM«r»d
against liability:. °o%tja f«a>r«]
court * Jury: this \u25a0 morning brought
in a verdict requiring {the e\H»v
pany ito ;pay 1 Stevens •M.770.6

Start Big Riot
„• ST. 5 LOinS; Dae. "I*.—BfctHtfMf
union Barm«A>orteW is)&m+.
riot; last ? nlgtt >by \ atuei


